Educational Digital software for Parents
Tender Guidelines:
*All costs should be in USD currency
*Due date of this tender is

Product Details:

No.

Educational digital software for parents / Awarness videos on
creating a positive environment

Desired Specifications

1

Design and administer pre-assessment with RTP, UNRWA and
other stakeholders as needed to identify a baseline of the parents
level of awareness and know-how to utilize digital materials in
their children learning

The assessment should provide an
understanding of the parents' readiness to
utilize a digital tool such as videos, and should
factor in the themes they would like to see in
those videos

2

Resource development - Creating a storyboard

3 phases: Introduction- Content - Conclusion
taking into consideration the assessed
preferences of the caregivers and RTP's
approach to play-based learning

3

Resource development - Adding a background Music

Music that is conducive to learning and that is
child-centered

4

Resource development - Putting a voice over recording

Clear and distinct pronounciation in a
contexualized language that is understood by
children

5

Videos in different qualities (SD, HQ)
Resource development - Preparing and finalizing videos optimised
Videos could be either animated or acted out by
for Google, Youtube and WhatsApp
real persons

6

Piloting the videos with a sample of parents and collect feedback

7

Review and amend the videos according to the feedback received
by caregivers

8

Design and administer Post-assessment with RTP, UNRWA and
other stakeholders as needed

9

Practical sessions with the parents on how to use the tool

10

Writing the final report

11

Additional Cost if applicable

This is to allow for refinement of the videos

Each video will be follwed by an assessment
conducted with the parents and children

Final Report of the activity

Offer Price (USD)

Tax (USD)

Discount (%)

Other Cost (USD)

Total Delivered Cost
(USD)

Payment Term:
Exchange Rate to Lebanese Pounds (LBP)
Company Name:
Company Number/Mobile:
Email Address:

